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P hoto  Roll Documentation of My B ody

A photograph of my face at the height of my eating disorder became the picture my phone used to recognize me.
This was a comedy of errors. My face did not remain that bony for very long. My phone had to sort my face into
different folders: baby fat, thin layer of skin over skull, pointed jaw bone, disappearing cheekbones, neck fat. 

I was twelve different people, varying layers of skin stretched over the bones of my face. 

My phone always went back to the one picture I did not want to look at. This is you, it said. Maia Siegel, it said
underneath. I won’t delete the photo. I am holding a sign in it, proclaiming something useless. I want to witness the
photo, to have it prove my vague memories of crying over cheese sticks. It feels historic in some overblown way.
The light is yellow, it streaks my nose. My arms are out like chicken wings, like I am about to do a dance. My eyes
are large, like I’m scared of the photographer. My eyes still do that thing. 

I contorted the picture in my mind, after so many years of averting my eyes. I thought I looked monstrously thin,
sickly, obvious. I thought I looked birdlike. 

I am looking at The Photo now. It looks almost like it could be normal. No, I want it to be obvious so badly. It was
not obvious. Was it? 

There were children skinnier than me in every room. I know, I counted. I ate two small microwavable Trader Joe’s
spanakopita for dinner and spent an hour on the treadmill every day and was not the skinniest child in the room. 

There were girls with legs like twigs. There were girls who ate McDonald’s every day and had kneecaps that were
wider than their calves. There were girls with mothers the size of houses who looked like they could slip between
fence slits. I was always confused by the rationing of weight. There was no easy pattern. 

I desperately try to find videos of myself during this time. I locate one downloaded from Facebook, of me doing the
ALS ice bucket challenge. It is a few photos before The Photo. I pour a small metal bucket of ice water over my
head in the shower. I run back to the camera. My shirt is grey and ribbed and soaked. You can start to see the
outlines of my body. You can see in my face that I am checking myself out while speaking the necessary words of the
challenge. I am pleased with my body in that video. I posted it on Facebook and some creep commented on it and I
took it down. I never donated $10 towards ALS research after posting the video. 

A few photos after The Photo is a picture of what I traded in my Halloween candy for: a bag of chocolate-covered
cherries and two dark chocolate bars, one with ginger, one with salted almonds. They sit on my yellowing kitchen
table. My name is written on them, in a slanted, wilted font. Here is picture proof that my extreme generosity during
candy sorting was not selfless. I wanted it all gone. 
I loved my body some days, especially in the morning. When I ate, my belly would puff out in a comical balloon. I
wanted to be smooth and exist on pea crisps or Honeycrisp apples or some other item sold at Whole Foods. I did
not want a birthday cake. We got vegan fudge and everyone had a bite of it. I know the taste; I need no proof. 

I don’t think I even peeled the cheese stick. I bit into it and then I cried about it. I didn’t want the calories, but I
was so hungry, and it hurt to sleep. The fridge was like an art gallery. Do not touch signs were everywhere, and
everything was gorgeous and not for me. 



Is there any way to talk about feeding a body that isn’t clichéd?

I wanted my body to look like Helen’s. I would steal glances at her during math class, check off the body parts I
wanted to have. Her legs, which were so dainty. How she would stretch them out in front of her. How she existed on
a bell pepper at lunch. I knew she was doing the same thing I was. We offered up our lunches to the table like
ascetic saints.

Camille went to a rehab center and the teachers told our entire class, even though she was in 7th grade, a year above
us. I remember our friend group was disgusted. Ashamed for her, really. Mad. Probably at least three of us had one,
too. We acted like we did not know what the disorder was. The teachers had to explain it and squirmed and sent us
out to play. 

I thought Camille looked pretty good before she left. She would wear these burgundy flowy shorts, with ruffles at
the bottom. She never came back to our school. I remember her sister was very thin. She was Snow White in our
school play. I remember digging through my yearbook to find a picture of Fat Camille. 

I told my parents about my eating because I wanted to write a piece for some publication and I had a pitch about
Beyonce helping me through my body “problems.” 

I hate how Eating Disorder Writing is practically its own teen girl genre. I hate how Go Ask Alice was sold at every
Target and I’d read it for tips. 

You can’t make things up for a piece, my parents said. We were walking on the beach. 
I’m not, I said. She helped me. 

I did not write about how Beyonce helped me through an eating disorder. I don’t think it’s really true, anyway. 

I loved Beyonce because she was sexy and moved like she knew it and had hips. I saw her in concert and my mom
said she looked like an anime character— her waist was so cinched, her hips so shaped. I knew this was not what
genetics had in store for me. I wrapped an ACE bandage around my belly to make a corset. 

I was scared of genetics. I was scared that twig-girls could turn into house-mothers. It felt like some kind of illegal
shape-shifting. I hated how faces could change in a year. I didn’t want to be unrecognizable to myself. I didn’t know
what I would recognize.

No one in my family had healthy eating habits and I wish I could draw it back to somewhere meaningful like the
Holocaust but I can’t. My therapist tried to draw it back to the Holocaust and I didn’t have the heart to tell her that
we weren’t there. We were in North Dakota in sod houses. We were in New York existing on bananas. Our
starvation period was before, in the pogroms. Can I trace it back to Russian pogroms?

I told myself the one plastic surgery procedure I would never get would be a nose job— that was too self-hating.
Everything else was fair game. As long as my hair remained curly and my nose remained curved it wouldn’t seem like
I was trying to erase anything. 

I learned about Anne Frank in 6th grade and everyone said I looked like her. I told this to my grandfather at dinner,
and he said I was prettier than Anne Frank. My face turned red and I looked down at my napkin. I asked to be
excused.

I don’t know when the family joke started. It was about Kybella©, a chin-fat reducing injection that was supposed
to ‘get rid of what you don’t want to inherit from your family.’ I think I was twelve. We joked about getting it as a
family, and then my brother started researching places that would do it.  And then it was not a joke anymore; it was
a plan. We planned for fatness and we planned for its removal and we waited for genetics to catch up with our
appointment date.

How I judge my body in the photograph of a memory becomes part of every documented memory I have. 



For instance: what do you do when every picture of you at age 10 also comes with the thoughts about that picture
you had at age 10?

This is what happens: You do not exist at age 10. You send those photos to the Cloud and your phone stops
recognizing those photos as you. And you follow the machine’s lead.


